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May Indict Several Independ-
ence League Leaders

BRIBERY RUMORS HEAlti-

itapliy Hurls Bomb Into Camp
and Is Subpoenaed

Sensation of the Gnmpnigm Comes
TWlicii TaaiJKaaiy Leader Dcclarei
Candidate Arc Held Up Under
flJlircat of Independent
3Icn Up In Opposition Uiilasx They
Subscribe Liberally to Fend

5w York Oct ttWben Charles P-
Utarvhy leader of Tammany gall made

pie charge today that reprecenta-

tUiMtog np Tawjnany candidates for
oeal offices to compel them to subscribe
iberony tc the campaign fund

D ka e to oppose them to then
tcfCts he tt onderatood to have furnis-
auttrtct Attorney Jerome with a much

Jtwtttjr was subpoenaed tonight to
appear before the grand jury tomorrow
nornhig and explain his statement At
he same time a subpoena was issued
or Francis Shober a Hearst lien
wiBt tote for Congress on the

aaI League tickets who an
when he beard Murphys statem be knew of an instance where

i Taawnany had offered money
to opponent who was an
Indvflfeadeoee League petition to with
Uraw

Prompt Denial Is 3Inde
bald accusation today stirred

the town as it has not been stirred in
many a day His declaration that he sup-
posed the league got some of Judge Ro-
tttlskys money In consideration for theirplate Rosalsky oa their judiciary ticket

1 of Francis McAvery one of the
ray candidates brought out aprawat denial from Rosalsky and the Independence League took the uoubie to
executive committee together aadhave itissue a statement that there wasno truth In Murpbys charges That bow

had no effect on the Tammany
chfaftain who reiterated his charges
std that they were easily capable of

fcnnors of bribery and attempted brib-ery have been in the air both in thisounty and In the others composing
Greater New York for several days butthere has been no means of pinning
nanny of them down when Investigated

However Murphy claims be knows
where money was demanded and even
though the district attorney does notc tfl on him to tell what he knows of
the matter will be made public as theTammany Hall executive committee is to

placed in possession of all of the
leaders information within a few days

SvnwtBf BcverMefc Says Some Ifnriff-

LniufrisjuiCJnd Ort K 1 am a pro
teettapdK to tile backbone and that is one
reason why I favor a limited revis-
ion said Senator Berorkige hi a speech
fcewL

There should be changes in some tariffschedules because conditions they were
made es0t have changed and because we
must imperil the whole protective sys-
tem by putting off admittedly needed
changes until so many ot them accumu
late that their combined force compete a
general revision

itics to change particular schedules when
needed that Is the only way to save the
whose system

LAW CLERK ENDS LIFE

Jiailicr Than Home and
Admit Failure

Sew York Oct W Despondent be-
cause he had been unable to make any
headway in New York Alfred Holbrook-
a young law clerk from Pittsburg com-
mitted suicide today in his room at No
18 West Fiftysixth street by shooting
himself hi the head Holbrook was
twentyseven years of age and was grad-
uated by the law school of the University
of Tennessee six years ago when he came
to York His father Josiah Hoi
brook fe a Pittsburg business man

The young law elm worked for various
firms but did not make any advance-
ment He had been out of employment
for the last six weeks and despite deter
intoed effort talk to secure anotherposition
m cousin Alfred Heber Holbrook attributes the cause of the suicide to thefact that the dead mar did not want to-

go home and admit that he hard been afailui

111 Health
Oct KPrenn Sarrien will re-

sign the cabinet council called for
tomorrow illhealth te said to
tertataed Mm to retire He has been

time with a desire to
1 circles It is reported thatM Uor ier minister of foreign affairs

wW also resign In this event It is bo
lietod that Ptechon the French resident
general in Tunis will be made foreign
minister

WOMAN IN AUTO KILLED

Touring Car Overturns and She Is
Crushed to Death

Boston Mass Oct 18 A large touring
car operated by Fred P Grant Jr
president of the Grant Yarn Mills of
Fitchburg plunged from the roadway
into a meadow between Sudbury Center
and Wayland late this afternoon and
overturned Mrs Fred Dillon of Fitch-
burg was crushed to death beneath the
cur

Mrs Grant had two ribs fractured and
was badly bruised Mr Grant although
pinned beneath the car escaped with a
few bruises

Mrs Dillon leaves three small children
Newton N J Oct 18 Mrs Harry

Kays wife of a farmer near here was
instantly killed in an automobile acci-
dent today She wa driving from
Branchville to this place with her little
daughter m a tight wagon when at a
sharp in the road an automobile
driven by Frank Allen son uf a wealthy
hysiclan at Bemardsville struck her

ihicle squarely Mrs Kays was thrown
and soon after Her daughter

nas slightly hurt
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia

Maryland and Virginia rain

today tomorrow fair and some
what cooler fresh to brisk
easterly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
1 Gunners of Battle SUp Maine BQak

Record
1 Fears of Loss of Life ia Cuban Sfcot
1 One Juror Ties Up OH Jury
I Noted Forger Captured
I Arrest of Insurance Men Asked
S BaRkers sitter Express Companies

Richmond Prepared for Mrs DCT
Funeral

gActor Commits Suicide
of W C T U Keriowad

1 Hearst Man Acetton-
l1Qryan and La FoUetts Kay Form

New Party

LOCAL
3Death of an Arctic Hera

Scatty Once AVusWugto Jtiaf
Dead

Myers May Be Saved from title
Gallows

Taft Tells President About Cuba
ItSchool Boards Action Upheld

ONE TIES UP OIL JURY

Fate of Standard Depends on
Fairness of Single Man

ELEVEN ARE FOR CONVICTION

Danker Snys lie Will Hold
Jury Portycijfht Honrs In Cnac of
Disagreement Ilctrinl Is IrobaUIcX-
VliInperod thnt Origrliinlly Two
Jurors Stood Out for Aoauittnl

Findlay Ohio Ont IS Oos lone Jury-
man stands the Standard OR
Company of Ohio and conviction accopoV-

ing to conAdenttal whisperings at
corridors tonight

morning the word went forth
quietly that the Jury stood tea for con-
viction and two for acquittal Late to-
day this was amends to tile effort that
one had feces won over to the ease of
the State the other holding out stub-
bornly for an acquittal

According to current rumors this was
the condition when this afternoon the
jury left its room to report to Judge
Banker its inability to agree TIN judge
stated that be tit they should sire the
case further consideration and sent them
heck They did not auk further instruc-
tions

Judge Banker saM that he would keep

tomorrow night

sot wntvasonahie One on a toe of
such importance

The general opinion Is that there wilt
be a disagreement Concerning such a
contingency Judge Banker said jpnight

The feeing of the date for a rehearing
of the test should the disagreement re-
sult will be subject largely to the wishtr
of the prosecution An early hearing win
be therefore probably

DENIES GIVING REBATES

Northern teninHKlp Company Pleads
Not Guilty to Charge

New York Oct 18Tho Northern
Steamship Company through its counsel
Joseph D Dudley of Buffalo appeared
Wore Judge Thomas In the United
States Circuit Court today and pleaded
not pIty with leave to withdraw to the
indictment handed down against it re-
cently charging It with giving rebates to
the American Sugar Helming Company

TIlts to the same plea entered by the
rest of the corporations and individuals
named in the last batch of eight rebate
Indictments returned by the Federal
grand jury

Argument oa the motion of Austen G
Fox and John D Lindsay to suspend the
passing of and fixing penalties-
in tile dose of the New York Contend Rail-
way Company and its general traxlc man-
ager Frederick L Pomeroy convicted
Wednesday of having given rebates to the
American Sugar Refining Company will
be made before Judge Holt to the
court tomorrow

If Judge Holt overrules the objections
of the lawyers the penalties will be raced
immediately In any case plana have
been made not to take up the trial of an-
other Indictment until this one is dis
posed of

TALK ABOUT

Senator Knox and Others Confer
whit Attorney General Moody

An important conference on Standard
Oil was held at the Department of Jus-
tice yesterday Attorney General Moody
United States Senator Knox of Penn-
sylvania Assistant Attorney General
Purdy and F B Kellogg of St Paul
are revIeWIng the report of the latter on
Standard Oil operations relative to vio-
lations of the antitrust laws The laws
and decisions are also being carefully
gone over with a view of ascertaining if
there is lacking from the reports of
Special Attorneys Kellogg and Morrison
any evidence that will prevent the gov-
ernment from moving in the courts to

the dissolution of the oil trust
It is no secret that the Attorney Gen-

eral is not oversanguine in being able
to carry out the Presidents desires
which demand the legal separation of the
subsidiary oil concerns from the holding
company For this reason the President
has prevailed upon his former Attorney
General Senator Knox to assist the

of Justice in unraveling the
problem that has been causing it great
worriment Mr Knox was closeted with
the President before calling on Mr
Moody

WILL ARREST CANNON

Speaker and Party of Friends
Speed Limit

Philadelphia Oct IS Notice was served
late tonight by the police department on
Speaker Gamma William S Vare Con-
gressman George D McCreary and a
number of newspaper men that they
would be placed under arrest tomorrow
for exceeding the speed limits while trav-
eling to an automobile between various
Republican meetings this evening In all
there were three machines which amdr i
whirlwind round of several political n rt
toga

Baltimore and Return 123
Baltimore fc Ohio Ii R

Every Saturday and Sunday All train
hMTii ways both days except iloyui lim
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DID HE MEAN A MARYLAND MAN

j
l

Senator Rmyncr u ThcDemocratic party ought to nominate Southern man for the Presidency

No Communication with Is-

land Yet Established

FEAR LIVES HATE BEEN LOST

Struck Key Woxt Yesterday aiorni-

ugV Tlien TinMini llcatlcil Xortli-
cnwt varil in Atlantic Ocean STo

Word irons HHVHHSI

Ycsterdn SliijtH In Harbor There

Up to an early hour this morning no
communication has been established with
Havana or say Cuban cable station and
from the meager telegraphic reports of
the storm item Florida coast noints U hi
feared that detailed reports of the terrific
tropical hurricane that has been sweeping
the land will show that lives have been
lost and hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of damage done

Although it to iropooBible to accurately
intimate the of the swear tents it U
known that tint wind attained a velocity of
more than seventy sills an hour

The big storm has veered out to
according to a statement made last
night by Prof A J Henry of the
Weather Bureau It began to rain
Washington Wednesday and it was sup-
posed when tile downpour continued yes-
terday and telegraph wires wouldnt
work that this vicinity was getting a
foretoek of the heavy weather from the
Antilles But there has been DO wind
here only a steady rain rather a drb
xte The intense moisture was tile muse
of the telegraph wire trouble

The Weather Bureau reports that the
storm passed over Cuba Wednesday night
and Is now probably somewhere
vicinity of the Bahama Islands

Prof Henry said there was no wind
along the South Atlantic coast and the
storm had spent its strength m that lo-

cality The storm warnings along the
Atlantic coast which ordered out
Wednesday and again yesterday after-
noon will be withdrawn this morning

Vessels lu Cuban Watery
The vessels of the new navy now in

Cuban waters which may be affected by
the storm are distributed as follows The
collier Leonidas the cruisers Brooklyn
Denver and Minneapolis at Havana tile
cruiser Cleveland at Clenfoegoe Ute
cruiser Des Moines at Santiago the
cruiser Newark en route from Guan
tanamo for Havana the cruiser Tacoma
at ManxaniUo the Prairie at
the battle ship Texas at Havana sad
the supply ship Celtic also at Havana
There are several now used as
army transports under charter in tile
harbor at Havana

The War Department lias had no ad-
vices concerning the storm Up to noon
yesterday the Quartermaster Generals
ofllce had received half a dozen dispatches
direct from Havana but nothing since
that how

The storm which passed over Cuba was
last night central off the east coast of
Florida It is a tropical disturbance of
small diameter but or grra severity in
and near the vortex It passed over
Sand Key and K y West Fla at 2
oclock yesterday iorninjr and the winds
attained a velocity of seventy
two mites an hour

Appeared Last Tuesday
The storm first appeared in the Carib

bean J u hit Tuesday and developed a
norther y ours fln sday night it
passed ovtu tlc svtslvia put of Cub
and was felt in Havana It has a north
northeasterly course which will probably
take it out irto th Atlantic Ocean
wlicn thf Ws ther Bureau officials cx-
p t ji ip g t severity It will
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tree that H will develop at aw There
te no present Indication that ft win be felt
at any of the North Atlantic

IV o Report in New York
New York Oct a late hour to-

night the Island of Cuba was Milt cut off
from outside communication OB account
of the hurricane which sweat
Wednesday night pstttiag ad Ih
telegraph wires oat of
t the lajal wolthCT vjLjho Jfag-
rapb mdkmted that the storm dyad
come no farther north than southern
half of Florida along the east coast and
was apparently soling out to sea

While Key West repotted early tide
morning that the hurricane seemed likely
to stay over Cuba it took a northward
Ulna yesterday forenoon and struck Key
West at about 10

At that time the Western Union lost its
Key connection sad hasnt found It
yet toHHcht All its Cuban and Southern
Florida business only got as far as Jack-
sonville

Swucim Senrrnrd
The Western Union oOdals at Jackson-

ville reported at S oclock toafgfet a lei

castonal arfcadtas but Jtttle wind We
cn pt no farther South than Fort
Pierce CJ sullen away on the east coast

thin only oa two wires Fort Pierce
tells as that the wind to quieting and
that the storm seems to be going out to

The Weather Bureau set little storm
news in Its night reports No obser-
vation point south of Jacksonville was
heard from The Jacksonville weather
ottoe reported a barometer of MId Melt
catSng that a heavy storm was on not
far away Th storm seemed to be cen-
tering off the east coast and drifting
seaward None of the Gust prints men-
tioned the storm Rain was falling along
the ccast as far north as Baltimore

BRYAN PLANS A NEW PARTY

La Follette Folk Cammins

Weaver Are with Him

Report in Wisconsin that Political
Organization to Overturn Trusts

and KnllrondM Is Formed

Spcetal to TIle W

Milwaukee WIs Oct 18 That the
BryanLa Fouette move to form a new
party pledged to overturn trusts and rail
road influences alleged by them to control
the is being held up by the
refusal of Roosevelt to lead himself to
tbe new deal te reported current in Wis-
consin today as a result of yesterday
mysterious conference between Bryan
and La Follette on the way from Milwau-
kee to Madison and then into Iowa

The two politicianlecturers it is ru
mored have secured the support of Folk
of Missouri Cummins of Iowa and
Weaver of Pennsylvania in their new
campaign asrti the support of Roosevelt it
is said Is all that remains to make the
new plan pilblic property

The HryanLa Follette conference
followed the speech of Bryan ii-

Milviuiko in tvh h dflared that

corporations He then went on to say
that ninetenths of La Foilettea follow-
ers in Wisconsin were true Democrats
and he gave his heartiest indoraemert-
to La Follrtti spying that ho cime to-
ho Stat to light fur till rantJidatc who
as yillui i Uiiiii tin orporaioa Jic

publican who had defeated La Follette
who he said shoud have been giver
the lead in the Congressional
fight last winter

Kewatrk ski 16 Arthur Tine aged
twentythree had both legs cut off by a
train today He was removed to St
Michaels Hospital wh n it was said he
would vrobaiily

Shaffer d l3r Floral Krfcpts
for the most notable wedng9 14th I I
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Fraud Is Charged in Life In-

surance Balloting

OPENS WITH Rum

International Colloylioldcrx
ctatioii Seeks to Prevent Mnrkcfl-
TiclfatA Helii Sent Ont OIHelalw of-
C iitpanlcff Declnre They Vre Obey

the In IBvery Respect

New York Oct 18 The following tei
egnun was seat from tIN manager of the
Interaatkmai Policybolders to
State Superintendent of Insurance QUo
Kelsey tonight

MIa connection with flagrant violations
by the New York Life Insurance Com-
pany of section M of the insurance law
we direct your attention to section 33
of the New York insurance law which
provides that any corporation or person
violating any provisions of then insurance
law except where such violation con tt
tunes a felony shall in addition to any
penalty otherwise prescribed for such
violation be guilty of a misdemeanor

W request that you Immediately In-

stitute criminal proceedings against the
persons who have rendered themselves
liable to the criminal penalties of the law
acting as agents for New Life
Insurance Company We will he pleased
to furnish you with the unseen of a num-
ber of these agents froth State
sad elsewhere together with evidence of
their criminal violation

C R SCRUQHAdJ Manager
This telegram was sent after

from poUcyholders containing ballots they
had received were dumped late the oMce
of the International PoUcyholders Asso-
cJadoa

Agents Send Out Ballots
Agents for the New York Lift begantoy sending out ballots to the policy-

holders A twocent stamp was placed
on their return envelope the names on
the ticket in opposition to that of the ad-

ministration were scratched out the
holders policy number was written not
only on the ticket but also on the

form stamped on the envelope
which was to carry the basal back to
the companys ofttce

Manager Srughant seat fib
after be conferred with Andrew C Gray
son of Judge Gray of Delaware

Just what action the superintendent of
insurance will take on the manner of the
telegram is awaited with interest in life
insurance circles

AH the ballots sent out and stamped
were signed in every Instance by an
agent Manager Scrugham however

that he had investigated and
found that the postoiRce letter box the
number of which was in large type on
the envelope sent to the policy holders
was that used for the main office of the
Now York Life

First Day of Election
Today was the first day of the elec

tion for trustees of the New York and
Mutual by the policy holders and affairs
in life insurance circles so far as these
two companies concerned took on i j

lively tern The two d patios sent l y-

Supi Keieey to take up quarters In tbe
main offices of these companies arrived
and went to work Fuld is the
deputy snt to the New York Life and
C S M Arthur tr th Mutual

Aecordipg to tin Sa regulations
ihcsr two men supiv t K t vry i

bit ot malt sent Into the companies and
to go through It and sort out the Bal-
lot President Darwin P
of York Life sid today that
he was extending evfry trtSv to trv1
rrnrcprntativ f i suprin of

and tluii Siv iriliy 3ttl
detailed to open and the mail

before the deputy j

Spend n plcaxant evening nt Hotel
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RIDER FATALLY

1000 Spectators at Horse Show See
C W Smith Thrown

psdftl to IV WuftiBftoB maid
Norfolk Vs Oct ltC W Smith the

manager ot tits horse show was fatally
inlet toaght when be was thrown by
his mount f M he was taking on-

ot homes to hunter claN The
of 4jfst persons was horror strict

at as they saw the horse roll over on Xr
Smith and step OB hint in attempting to
arise HJs spine is crushed At the lies
sttal the physicians say he can not live

Mr Smith was Sfabad and there
iww a misup with the brown gelding
Jiack Spratt ridden by Roy Williamson
of Manama as they were about to take
the jumps

Zanier in the evening Miss Marion
of New York was thrown

when her mount Red Raven fell Tl-
C was not injured

OowUaod W Smith who fatally
Injured In Norfolk is well known hi
WaaWaftoB and Afexandria

GEN ELWELL S OTIS ILL

Pntipfne front Shovriiijc KxcurHloii
teas Held Responsible

Manila Oct 18 The California exeur
skmistx will leave Manila today

S Otis the leader of the party Is 01
chiefly from tbe fatigue of seeing the
sights v

THEIR GUEST

Baltimore Mayor and Mer-

chant Entertain Syniidler

HAS A WORLDWIDE RECORD

James Hurtrny LniiKdon Arrests
in Chicago Operated In Europe
Btf Pt Japan and Lnrec ClUe of
America Police Report Call Him-

self Relative of Andrew Carnegie

Kaittesore M4 Oct ItMayor B Clay
of Daitimore and John W

Mealy a prominent jeweler with home
m tee Mount Washington dis-

covered today that they have been enter-
taining m their homes a man whom the
police say hi known as a swindler in New

Last summer the son of the mayor and
the MA of the jeweler took a trip alma
nd Ml in with Janice Hartpy Langdon

said to be the son of a Plus
detphiao

Later Langdon who was a brilliant
young conversationalist had traveled all
around the world and was supposed to be
vice president of a rubber company awl
the son of a railroad president came to
Baltimore He ws wefemasd hi the

watch serf chsda from the jewelry stow
of Mealy who was use of fib meats and
presented In payment a chick for 2li
Theo be left

Ills Record Investigated
The Vera Exchange Bank of New

York said the check was no good The
police got hoer and this It the record
of Langdon as told by Captain of Detec-
tives Humphrey and the records of the
Plnkertons-

Langdon was convicted of forgery m
and cat off by his relatives He

stud a term and began masking history
for himself Tint pollee say he to known
hi Berlin London In Egypt and
in Yokohama in each of which cities he
te sand to have operated successfully with-
out being arrested He finally came beck
to this txinry and located in Cleveland

tasslsyed a large force of clerks
Pioophray says Langdon there passed
several large checks and worked other
games usttfl the tows got too hot for him
and he Sod to New York

It was during the big naval review
there several years ago that be hired a
yacht and stocked it with wines liquors
and cigars and entertained hosts of

When the review had ended the
owner wanted his money for the yacht
so did those who bad furnished the wines

Cable inquiry Comes
One day the Pennsylvania Railroad offi-

ciate in Philadelphia got a cable inquiry
in regard to a man named Langdon The
Inquiry was to the effect that Langdon
was In London representing himself as a
relative of President Cassatt and haul
worked off a number of checks for large
sums of money in addition to getting
much free transportation which he sold
through brokers

He was next heard of in Philadelphia
his native city a few years ago where
It te claimed he represented himself as
sn army officer and disappeared leaving
a string of worthless checks behind him

White in Paris with young Tlraanusand

trio the hotel at which the party was
stopping with a handsome diamond stud
in his shirt bosom He said be had just
bought it for S15CO The next day the
stud was missing but Langdon had a
new large roll of money

Langdon while here is said to have tokl
a number of persons that he was a rela-
tive of Andrew Carnegie Langdon stated
that he was the vice president of the
American Rubber Company of 17 William
street New York and that his father was
president of the New York Central Rail-
road and a director of the Huntingdon
and Broadtop Railroad which latter road
he said had been built by his grand-
father

Today Detective Tod Halt left for Cbi
cage with requisition papers tr Langdon
he having ones arrested in the West hurt

FAIRBANKS AT UNVEILING

Nicholas Dongworth A wists In
CeremonIes at Marietta

Marietta Ohio Oct 18 A tablet com
mercorating the first permanent
dent in the old Northwest Territory
wis unveiled here today on tht college
campr in the presence of t lirge ath

I rrJTninfrit citizens frciu all parts
of the country Whltelaw Reid te the
president of the Ohio Company The
present memorial was prepared under the
jMispices of that society and unveiled by
Mrs Nicholas IxMigworth daughter of
President Roosevelt

Uv irrria iMii Vice President Fair-
banks spoke

During the ceremonies a street car
crashed into a portion of parade se
riou iy injuring people Those in
jiml fhlff of poltcv Jaob H

UirrvT Kiily I rd I K ITr ry
V M j itr Ykcsky
Mlckle William Bawd Thomas Young
all of Marietta and Mr Amos of Dayton
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Worlds Mark
at Floating Targets

ENTIRE BROADSIDE USED

Vessel Steaming 12 Miles an
Horn White Firing

of Hits Out of a Possible
U Giving an Average of 75 Per-
Cent Considered RciHarlutUIe Mia
xonri Doors Next Best Work Other
dfood Scores Arc Made in Mgrh-
tPrnciioc 01 Hs cliiiiet Coast

New York Oct 18 A new record for
gunnery at sea has beon nude by the
battle ship Maine flagship of Rejr Ad-

miral Tirana which arrived lure today
from the Massachusetts grounds
Not only has the Maine broken the
American record but it is believed she
has also broken worlds record

The Maine and other ships of the
Forth Atlantic fleet tried a new system
of flung At floating targets using an en-

tire broadside while steaming at twelve
miles an hour The smatters of the Maine
fired a shot broadside of 6inch rifles at
a target two mites away and made the

record of hits out
of a possible thirtyBine

Fire of the flinch guns were used the
programme being to lire the broadside-
at regular intervals But the target
which was II feet long by 30 fret high
was knocked down by the thirtyninth
shot and the fortieth arson was not tired

Missouri Also Does Well
The nearest approach to the work of

the Maine was hat of the Missouri
which tacit twentytear hits out of
passible fortyone Tfce record of the
Maine figures out 75 per cent for the
inch sun There was a moderate sea
running at the time of the firing

The Maine broke other gun records also
Dating night practice firing at a target
two miles away with searchlights for lo-

cating the target the snip beln at an-

chor the two 12incn spas of the after
turret in charge of Midshipman Mr-
Caitdlfus made K per cent of Tht
same ntgst the 2inch guns at a distance
of one mile with the ship steaming at
ten mules an hour made 91 per teat of
hitsThe

record with the Cisch a
distance of MM yards and tfct ship
going ten sulks an hour eighty snots
all betas fired was per coat

Last year the average number r hits
at 4tt yards for the fleet was about

cent
Maine had an awful time in u

beam sea between Montaut and Fire
At times she rolled to tn augK-

C ftftam dagifts For the first line in
fine hatches on tho r

deck battened down

DREADNOUGHT TESTS

Terrific Broadside Fusillades Have
Xo Bad Bffect on Vvancl

London Oct 18 Tbe battle ship Dread
nought has passed most suecessfuilv
through her stir trials which were
In the English Channel Broadside fusil-
lades each eight PAS with a full
charge of 215 pounds of cordite md
pound shells did not cause the Uast
structural damage although the usual
quantity of glass was broken and wrn
light fillings were damaged Tbe
charges did not affect the vessels stabil-
ity Even the broadsides only made her
rock slightly

WORK ON ST LOUIS SHORTAGE

Accountants Make fo Important Dis-
coveries but Continue Search

St LouIs l w Oct The special
accountants at work on the supposed
shortage in the St Louis sobtreasury
have made no important discovery as yet
Gldean Buns who has charge of the in-

vestigation and J E Wilkic chief of
the government secret service had Re-
ceiving Teller D P Dyer jr before
them for an hour today in the office of
young Dyers father who is United States
district attorney the father being present
and also two other sons Horace and
Hunt Teller Dyer left with his father

AH present at the interview declined
to say what took place Blanz it Is
claimed has received instructions from
President Roosevelt to conduct It also
in reference to the fitness of x homos J
Akin the head of the St Louis
treasury for the position

The experts who are making the uive-
tlgatkm are said to incline to the opinion
that the shortage if real to of

and may date back to the
Worlds Fair period when immense

of money were handled

SPEAKER

Illinois Federation of Labor Wages
on Hint

Streator Ill Oct lSpeaker Cannon
was roundly denounced for Ids labor
views In several addresses before the
Illinois Federation of Labor in session
here today A resolution has been pre
pared and will undoubtedly be adopted
later indorsing the candidacy of John
H Walker a labor unionist who to run
ning against Cannon for Congress

Resolutions were adopted urging the
abolition of injunctions approving
womans suffrage and calling for better
working conditions for street railroad em

TiM report on conditions at the Joliet
meeting was amended so as to include A
paragraph of severe criticism of all off-
icials who permitted violation of the
convict labor law The charge is mad
that the law has failed as a result of the
crookedness of many State officials whc
instead of taking supplies trot penal in-
stitutions let contracts illegally and for
corrupt purposes to outside manufactur-
ers

PORMER SS3TATOS

J D Walker of Arkansas Skull
Fractured in Fall

Fay tt via Ark Oct 18 Former
United States Senator J D Walker to
dav iv i i town a stairway leading to his
cic iid was killed his skull being fr c

years old

J II Small Sons Florists
lath and i MS Washington
Astoria and K idway New York

SlOO Fru rlrk Keartysvllle An
tictnin IlajerstoTm and Return
Leave Baltimore Ohio stntion 21

830 a m returning untie wa 6rj m m-
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